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THE CITY HA&1M IN HOUSE i i *.
i

Final Hays January Clearing
1 Saturday and Monday

day Were More 
and Election 
Remote.

A. e *

*1
!FOR UNITY The board of control is to be request

ed to call a public meeting to discuss 
iv/ays and means of campaigning 

against German trade.

’sThat Bickering 
big Complains 
Patronage.

¥

Official Arbitrator Drayton heard a
McCollSeiisation is Hinted at for Next 

Meeting of the City 
Council.

CITIZENS PROTESTING

Ratepayers Will Gather at Broad
view Y. M. C. A. on Satur

day Evening.

\claim yesterday made by 
Brothers & Co., who ask damages thru

*■—The debate on the 
/red in the house to- 
Hir, and will probably 
lefare Tuesday of the 
speeches on the w.iole 
irate and conciliatory 
d In the earlier stages 
rhe. pojsibiiity of an 
hid to ana there wso 

current of feeling 
re appeal to the pea-

Conservative member 
•o, expressed hla eur- 

■ bickering going on 
id not understand the. 1 
<tlon, unlees they de- 
Mr. Le pointe, Liberal 
raska. thought It vue 
o had been provoking 
•V and quoted from 
ring ' the recces by 
crown. Messrs. Mc- 
), McCSurgy (Queen’s 
opp (Westmorel), and 
Westminster) parttcl- 
ûetoate. 

l In Unison, 
iid tha: the people ail 
were working together 
s good of the empire 
fht for politics and yet 
he house of .tom mens 
erred Into a political 
son of party hate .vas 
In the house. Already *1 
sre telling us that elec- à j 
ng revived. The gov- M 
•had done nothing toS 

nk of an election. If ffi 
1 not want an election 8 
se their 
bickerings.
aid the way in which! 
papers nagged at th«§ 
bee accounted for the* 
i that province. These* 
larm than Bourasaa and 
g the parliamentary rw.- 
ited said. Hon. Robe®
•General Melghen, Pod©
Jasgraln and Hon Mr) 
e bitter party speech*#' 
ked recrimination. He 
Iberal party was respot» 
cent speech of Sénat» 
t gentleman had ml* 
f aspersions against tbs 
ervice Act in 1910, add 
been sent all over tàè 

Conservatives in 1911 to 
cess of the Nationaliste 
•. he said; had been SP- 
blnet since 1911. It 

, in his opinion, for Mr. , 
i. Mr. Pattenaude to id- . 
meetings until they re
ts made by them in the 

’ just as disloyal as sny J 
lurassa or Lavergne. ' ■ 1> 
g ht After War, 
ylor, the Conservative ;
Westminster. denr-catw|» 

v at this time. He Intl- 
searchlight should be 

Lransactions of the shell 
not until after he war, 
energies should no Sen 

led at this time, 
f, the Liberal member

said that Sir Robert M -----------
ed Chatham In 1911 and Indications point towards a speedy
t^M?n-J,oftberUttremln- , agreement regarding the eastern en- 
■Jha^ also Weltid^Kent '.ranee to the Exhibition grounds, and
-f Including Sir George mdfed the officials have come to such
las White and Hon. T. .. an understanding that everything is

iiey all thought Chatham progrwslng satisfactorily. Yesterday,
fee and expressed great PrMdent Oliver had a very satietac-
Lamechanlcs working ip tory Interview with Manager Fleming
Ehalhamv.hsd J of the Toronto Street Railway in re-
1 sav’thev1'hàd' aoTaiomr f l f<wooe t0 ’diverting a portion of the 
iKton orders whfch foSH *«, #*Wr traffic down Spadlna ave. to 
sigltboring districts that! J'lW street. As soon as the steel for 
onservatlve members of | | ib$ bridge over Bathurst, street is on

hail it Is expected "work will cortt-

thc erection of the Don bridge.
I

Mayor Church was Informed yester
day that Givens Street School is now 

It is expected that Ends Your Opportunity
i

ready for troops.
Jesse Ketchum School will be ready 
in a month.

i
»

A printed appeal signed by the head* 
of the various civic departments has 
been sent to each civic employe asking 
ft r co-operation in the City of Toronto 
Employes War Relief Fund.

Work is being commenced in con
nection with the assessing of Toronto, 
and the assessors are busy receiving 
Income returns and revising the land 
assessment. It is expected they will 
be ready &o commence their rounds by 
March 1.

i

The wonderful success of this^ Sale is strongest 
evidence of the real values given buyers. And

now the Sale is about ended—just 
two days more.
You’ll not be disappointed in the 
goods offered. Every yard of fancy
material is sacrificed—plain blacks, blues, 
greys and Khaki only excepted.

Made-t 0-Measure Suit or Overcoat 
in Best Hobberlin Style:

Selling Regularly at $20, Saturday and Monday $15*75 
Selling regularly at $25, Saturday and Monday $18.75 
Selling regularly at $30, Saturday and Monday $22*75

Our Signed Guarantee of Perfect Satisfac
tion or money refunded without question 
goes with every order.

Hobberlin’s Smart Ready-for 
Service Garments

In the Ready-for-Service section of the big store we show the 
smartest line of men’s suits and overcoats^© be found anywhere 
in Canada, all Hobberlin make, and covered by our guarantee.
Suit or Overcoat, anything ox- Suit " CWercoat, «Ming rogu- 
eopt block,blue, greyer khaki, $17.75
selling regularly at $20.00, Suit or Oveacoat, selling regu- 
Saturday or <£1 C OC larly at$30, Sat- f -TC 
Monday - - - urday or Monday ^

Men of Toronto : Grasp Your Chance To-Day

a
« ■ > yore Investigations, more charges, 

;more ct everything connected with 
\he Toronto Fire Department is the 
-Wk one hears at the city -iall and 
iiround the city as a result of Fire 
Thief Smith’s action In reducing Alex.

No person has conic out with

t. i
r

4
OWL ■■
Miy charges, no one has said ho will 
move for an Investigation, but there 
* evidently something of a startling 

heard when council

;;v :

ASSESSMENT IS NEAR ! i ifliture to be
meets again. It 
MMn that a considerable portion of 
omidcU'i time will be devoted to fire 
Apartment matters, even tho It was 
expected the whole controversy was 
ended when the present chief was 
appointed.

Aid Sam McBride stated yesterday 
that complaint had been made over 
the amount of time last year's council 
spent on the subject, and added that 
further time might well be spent un
til proper reorganization had taken 
place.

The alderman was disappointed at 
some of the promotions and sug
gested that council should find out 
wlw they have been made.

Aid. Ramsden put It this way: 
“What the city wanted was re
organization. not reodorizatlon"

do strong Is the public feeling in 
the eastern section of the city against 
ÜM action of the chief that a meet
ing was held in the Broadview Y.M. 
C.A. to decide as to what should be 
lone. It is stated that a large body 
4 representative citizens, including 
nme twenty who are very well- 
thpwn, Intend that the matter shall 
net be allowed to rest until an ex- 
plenetion has been made.

ft has been decided to hold another 
aMting in the same Y.M.C.A- build
ing on Saturday evening, and this In 
itwif 1* sufficient evidence of the way 
opinion has been aroused, 
cf the many who gathered at the first 
meeting expressed himself as other 
then highly indignant at the action 
taken. On" Tuesday at the meeting of 
the board of control this body will 
■tale Its case.

therefore would

H
m.

■n
Commissioner’s Report Shows ln- 

of Twenty-Three Mil
lions Over Last Year.

I
crease mi

k
decrease in population ■i

f M

cpersonal at- II

Only Two Parcels of Land Were 
Sold for Taxes, the Pro

ceeds Giving Profit. 1/
W'Ji

mi kIn his annual report for the 
just closed, Assessment Commissioner 
Forman gives the assessment of the 
city for the .year 1916 as $689,636,455, 
an increase over 1915 of $23,736,161, or 
4-3 10 per cent. This Is made up as 
follows :
Land ....................................
Buildings ..........................
Business assessment 
Income .................. .... » •

year v

: iMm Ji« wi'TT."t ii
r i; Mri

v
$ 7,971,434 

, 13.479.271
. 1,373,603

911,853

V

ivt i
$23,736,161

The.great increase was in ward four, 
where it amounted to $4,969,7'81, while 
the smallest was in ward seven, $l,- 
412,743. 5

Tne population is given as 463,, 0o> a 
decrease of 6446.

Companies assessments are given as 
Toronto Railway Company,

,1

!I•fNot one fiw#-1 i ■>
j’-

>

u v ■;ft Hows:
$4,410,022; Consumers’ Gas Company, 
$5,229,077; Toronto Electric Light 
Company, $3,097,369; Bell Telephone 
Company, $2,820,071; G. N. W. Tele
graph Company, $145,537 ; C.l P. R. 
Telegraph Company, $181,194; Domin
ion Telegraph Company, $2,149; Grand 
Trunk Railway Company. $10,521,423; 
Canadian Pacific and Ontario 
and Quebec Railways, $9,392,669; 
Canadian Northern Railway, $1,318,441; 
Toronto and Niagara and Western 
Railway, $4,500; Toronto Power Com
pany, $1,238,553; Toronto and: York 
Radial Railway, $381,483; Toronto^and 
Suburban Railway, $66,330; Interuvban 
Electric Company, $48,127.

The amount entered on the tax rolls 
for local improvements for 1915 Is given 
as $1,465,272.67. Only two parcels of 
property were sold during the year for 
taxes, tiie amount realized being $662.- 
50 The tax arrears on these amounted 
to $48.14, the sale giving the city a 
profit of $514.36.

The amount paid on account of land 
damages and for land acquired: for 
civic purposes was $478.315.24.

Tlife exemptions total $81,527,839.
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S3EASTERN EXHIBITION

ENTRANCE IS COMING
$T.? h:
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irflo on Wool.
also complained of a 1 

pursued by the govern-1 
to the embargo on wool. | 
nas placed on wool Juet 1 
e the farmers sell at a* 
hen taken off six weeks g 
price swung back again i 

He also criticised the J 
upon the exportation of j 

s. The horse industry, | 
been discouraged. The $ 
lent had been asked no*A 
janada and the Canadian 1 
fils horses to the United I 
cColg also charged thav. 
had done nothing to pro- < 

i growers of Ontario ana 
le big tobacco trust and i 
lister of agriculture that 
utation would soon be on

nded Offlcere.
Conservative member 

thel'burne, defended eome 
in Nova Scotia from, 

upon them In the houee- 
r judge Mackenzie, me™' 
Ireton and Victoria- *î*
• Mr. Copp. who recently 
lusc as the successor c. 
nmerson, as member 

Mr. Copp said that. ug 
tracts of the «hell com* 
ted. no matter how matw 
durer* might M 
e Investigation. Llt>era« 
/es alike should be ooni-| 
-ge exorbitant profits. ■ 
Guysboro) adjourned

CONTRIBUTION^ |

nt-. Jan. 28.—Middle 
:1 decided today to g
to the. Canadian 

.he duration of the w 
„ns will begin on MS. 
id of raising the mo 
en decided upon.

meeee. . i ■HONORABLY DISCHARGED,

Criwn'i Chief Witness Never Made 
^ Bet With Arthur Polly,
gkthought up on a charge of keeping 
Wflommon betting liouse at 171 East 
Iwg street. Arthur Polly was honor- 
■r acquitted by Col. Denison in the 
mkt court yesterday, the crown's 

Witness swearing that he had 
f eer made a bet tn his life with Mr. 

aK The annual meeting of the Hvdro-
;Sank Ward, accused of being Electric Railway Association wm be 
Ind" in, was also discharged, the held In Toronto Feb. 16. On «leeyen; 

•Sm being unable to show how a ing previous a banquet to the executive 
Æ could be found in a place that committee in honot of Sir Adiam Beck 
' 1 not exist. will he given.

'
m

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 Yonge I tailors to the CANADIAN gentleman ] ÿ 9 E* Richmond

HYDRO RAILWAY ANNUAL MEET- VSTORE' 
CLOSES 
9 P.M.

ING. 1STORE 
OPENS 
8 A.M.

:

wa.

leers

grad, including every class of translept 
and refugee, has grown from two 
million to three million since the war 
«began. The suburb* of both Petro ■ 
g.rorl andl Moscow, usually occupied 
only in summer, are overcrowded this

refugee* 
thousands of

T§
trench fighting at the front, taken on 
the actual battle line.

WAR EMERGENCY CONCERT.

...w- ►t«r, will offer a repertoire of new
^ve.VUfo*nn^rMoth^n_mfp?og£m
c*humsninU vaudeville; ^Brown Fe-tcher 
Tr o, presenting a story ifi song, cnnit 
mas Eve:” the Four Casting Mellors, 
aerialists, and otheré.

«MIDNIGHT MAIDENS.”

The "Midnight Maiden*.” the one dis
tinctly different burlesque show on the 
COiumbia Circuit, comes to the uavety 
Theatre com*nencing with the usual 
matinee Monday. The "Midpight Ma d- 
ens” is away from the beaten path, JJ'1" 
new faces and new environment, offer
ing a distinctly new brand of corned}, 
music and dances. A cast of unusual 
excellence Is offered, headed o> -v>r. 
Pete Curley, Harvey Brooks, Billy Walsh, 
F-ank Lynch. Tony Shane. Bob Calvert, 
Ed Bisland, Norma Bell, Rose Kessner, ^,,'n Leonard and a chorus of sprightly 
Midnight Maidens. The strongest olio In 
burlesque is credited to this organiza
tion. '_____

11
:

A very attractive window card is now 
out advertising the big concert which is 
to be given in Massey Hall on Monday,

...............„ui or me above tund. Tickets
are selling rapidly and there is every 
indication of a large audience to greet 
the many artists who have so generous
ly given their services. The program 
will oe an excellent one. Plan of seats 

at Massey Hall on Feb. 3.

I Iwinter. Besides the usual 
from the war zone, 
country folk have flocked to Moscow, 
fearing to remain in the little country 
towns this winter.

lyric tenoiT who appeared here 
Emma Trentinl In "The Firefly,”

Richard Walton Tully’s euptuous Per- splendid voice, of remarkable purity and
range. Ryan and Tierney are two clever 

, . . young mén, who sing and dance and tell
with Guy Bates Pos^ m the title role, is, 8t0rleg Blllle Burke’s ‘Tango Shoes” Is 
scheduled to return 'Em the Alexandra a unique novelty, that containus a genu- 
Theatre next week, commencing Monday ine surprise. The Seven Colonial Belles 
night. The story to a fantastic one of have a refined musical offering, while 
the ever-popular "Arabian Nights" type. John B. Hymei's rural comedy. 1 Irn- 
narrating the adventures that befall Omar town Junction, _ls said to be very amue- 
Khayyain in his quest for love, for re- ing. Jed and Ethel Dooley, comedy cy- 

with his sweethear., who Is lost clists: Frear, Baggett and r rear, and the
klnetograph, with new features, com
plete the bill.

with 
has a

“OMAR, THE TENTMAKER.”
I

sfan lovfe-play,- "Omar, the Tentmaker,”
Every fourth person you meet has catarrh. It begins 

with running at the nose, the result of catching cold. 
If neglected it soon becomes chronic. Then it passes to 
the throat, the stomach, the bowels.* It causes asthma, 
deafness, huskiness, hoarseness ; it sets up dyspepsia and 
bowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.
Veno’s won the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

MORE GROUPS OF MEN 
ARE CALLED TO COLORSopen*’S

Percy Grainger, -who plays at Mas
sey Hall on the evening at Wednes
day. Feb. 9, is the sensation cf the 
present musical season, wherever he 
appears the audience never seeming 
to get enough of Mm.

None of Percy Grainger’s European 
friends rejoices more cordially over 
•his brilliant success in America than 
Nina Grieg, the widow of the great 
composer. It is well-known that one 
of Grieg’s chief delights was to hear 
his own music as played by Grainger, 
who, as he wrote many a time, enters 
Into its true spirit more than any 
other pianist. Mme. Grieg shares this 
opinion® In a recent letter to a New
York friend she said: "He is the best Do you realize that Just beneath that 
nlaver of Griegs music I ever heard.” coarse, rough or discolored complexion 

To-,, tilings stand cut in the public there’s an exquisitely beautiful 7V'° M JeniVis of the youthful tint and delicacy? If you could
mind about this young genius or tne- onJy brlng thle complexion to the surface.
piano. He can play Grieg as few men d|ecardln| the old one! You can—in the
who have ever come to this country, easiest, simplest, most natural manner
Indeed, Grieg has said of Grainger imaginable. Just get an ounce at ordinary
tha* best of ail his pupils he could mercolized wax at any drug store, apply
Interpret the soul that the master nightly like cold cream, removing it
nut into his creations. And Grainger mornings with warm water. The wax

NEXT WEEK AT STRAND. ,o fgf -r.r'&SS SSMSTK
„,Ph_ fhalier of Courage.” the film ' him as a rising stai in tne world of chaps, pimples, blotches, Uver «P«U.

1C ' . 'Triwpsend Bradv's i music, a man who has within him moth patches, freckles, of course dissfr-
verston <* narrî wini that touch cf genius that will make pear with the old skin. Nothing else
great novel of the same name. will wor!ü btgsrer and broader because will accomplish such wonderful results
be the feature at t ie Strand Theatre me ^ R ln eo short a time.
for the first half of next week. The he was no__________________ pine lines and even the deeper wrinkles
^eUîr0^umioVnhn’Bphm^phy: PETROGRAD OVERCROWDED. JJ» nTb1ng U Æ'S". «acsjath

i^°rUnVI"ePETROGieXT>. Jan. 27,-lt is eeti- wilfh'1» is rs-
S^plS m^îon pIctTV of mated that n'-.-xlim, .rf Petro- markably effective

LONDON. Jan. 28.—Proclamation* 
are being posted thruout the country 
calling to the colors eight more group* 
of men who attested for military ser
vice under the Earl of Derby’s recruit-: 
ing plan. The men, whose ages range 
from 27 to 35, are summoned to Join 
on Feb. 29.

union
from him for many years, arid for the 
safety of his daughter. Many characters, 
are Introduced in th’e unfolding of the 
tale, and the action is compact with 
quick surprises, violent deaths, marvel- j 
ous escapes and heroic sacrifices. The | 
settings were ail designed by Mr. Tully 
In conjunction with Wilfred Buckland, 
late art director for Dâv id Belasco. Seat* 
are all selling for all performances.

“IN OLD KENTUCKY.”

THE HIPODROME,

The scintillating miniature musical I 
comedy sketch. "The Eàrl and the Girls," 
headlines a bright bill at the Hippodrome 
next week. Fascinating song and dance 
features, clever comedians and handsome 
scenic effects combine to make this of
fering unusually attractive Binllv Stevens 
Will makè her first film appearance at 
the Hippodrome next week In the latest 
Metro release, “The House of Tears. 
"Back Home" is the title of the rural 
comedv sketch in which John P. Rogers 
and Mark Hart will be featured as the 
special extra attraction. Stoddard asid 
Hynes will offer their amusingsketch. 
"The Absentmlndéd Professor. while 
Jean Moore is a dainty singing comedi
enne Dunn and Stevens, 
melange ; Bertie Ford, a genuine «ur 
prise, and feature film comedies, com
plete the bill:

ARY WASHED J

G RAGS You can cure a cold in the head in one night with Veno’s 
ightning Cougn .Cure ; you can cure catarrh with it. For 

old-standing ciironi; catarrh use Veno’s Na-al Tablets along with 
Veno s Lightning Cough Cure. These two in combination work 
miracles. Thousands have proved it. This British remedy has 
the largest sale in the world because it is the surest remedy 
in the world uor—
Coughs end Colds 
lre*chial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
■oarseneaa

-MONTE CARLO GIRLS.” 4
Li

in every particular will be of-HEESE CLOTH.

ULLAN
St Ad. 760

A show

ESSflESTo paraphrase a little. "Of all the plays 
we love so well, there’s none like ’Old 
Kentucky,’ ” ot least, so it would seem 
from the number of times the play has 
been seen in the larger cities, and the 
enthusiastic welcome that has always 
rreeted It on each visit. “In Old Ken
tucky ” written over twenty-four years 
axo by c. T. Dazey. has pleased more 
theatregoers than any drama now cur
rent unless it should be t}re late Denman 
Thompson’s historical New England 

"The Old Homestead.” To the 
victor belongs the spoils, so “In Old Ken
tucky’’ haerolled up untold profits dur
ing the twenty-one yeans of continuousLrEaentation on the American stage. "In ----------- .
OH* Kentucky" Is the attraction at the "The Evil Hour.” a gripping dramatU.—— ssss

SHEA'S ^THEATRE. 1 gJMJ

„ -»ek the Shea management the entire coming week, topping il ioi*
For nexL^e headline attraction the bill. It Is a tale of stage Hfe. with a 

0If6^ine singing comedienne, Bessie pretty leading lady, young and ln cent 
charming sing'ns "Lady Daln- lured to the rooms of the backer of tne
Wynn. Popo^^.0ire of bright, clever show, but who Is saved by Satan at The 

. ^'V'n (^ajgIOanipbel1. tlic distinguished ' Evil Haur." midnight. Elsie White.

burlesaue patrons one 
ful entertainments they will get this sea-

ht tie H^w^rwSte sa 25E
^««r^tiWhir.reeÆ
S^rBinderO^dJlm0myerF>Canc1?aThe^ 

entertainers will be seen in two laugh
able travesties. “Izzie the Detective and 
"A Night in Paris.”

Ain ofDifficult Breath!ug 
W heaping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

j 30Pries cists.

ictacle
isfaction

*
«

Lame site . ontainino 24 times the quantity 60 rents. Sold by Drutaiste and 
Dealers everywhere, or dire t, on receipt ol pn e, tro the sole aamls lor Canada, 

Harold /•'. Ritchie at-Co. c.td., 10, At.taut Street, l or onto.I
Proprietors .—The Vena Prut Co., Ltd., Man heeler, Em.

sENO’S 1LOEWS THEATRE.We are «*
recomtneoj1
considered.

from us. 
,ny people 
it, quality

racting 
ician . • COUGH CURE i__ Toronto
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For Chapped, Blotchy, 
Red or Wrinkled Shin

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC

CITY HALL NOTES
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